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MULTIVARIATE STATISTICAL PROCESS 
ANALYSIS SYSTEMS AND METHODS FOR THE 
PRODUCTION OF MELT POLYCARBONATE 

BACKGROUND OF INVENTION 

[0001] The present invention is directed to systems and 
methods for the control of chemical manufacturing pro 
cesses and, more speci?cally, to multivariate statistical pro 
cess analysis systems and methods for the production of 
melt polycarbonate. 

[0002] Manufacturing process variables such as 
?oWs, pressures, concentrations, temperatures, and others 
have traditionally been subject to statistical process control 
(SPC) strategies. These SPC strategies, introduced in the 
1930’s, include a variety of statistical methods designed to 
maintain process quality and productivity. The statistical 
methods focus on a single variable Xi at a time, using 
univariate controls such as SheWhart charts, cumulative sum 
charts, and exponentially-Weighted moving average charts. 
Such charts are used to monitor the performance of a 
process, such as a chemical manufacturing process, over 
time to verify that the process consistently operates Within 
the production speci?cations of a given product. 

[0003] As the number of monitored variables Xi affecting 
the behavior of a manufacturing process increases, hoWever, 
univariate SPC methods become inadequate. The applica 
tion of these techniques in such situations may result in 
misleading information being presented to a process opera 
tor, leading him or her to take unnecessary or erroneous 
control actions. 

[0004] An alternative approach is to employ multivariate 
statistical process analysis (MSPA) methods to eXtract more 
relevant information from measured data. MSPA methods 
provide the staff of a manufacturing plant, for eXample, With 
a greater understanding of process performance, alloWing 
them to make sound business decisions. Thus, the applica 
tion of multivariate methodologies to industrial manufactur 
ing processes has experienced increasing popularity in 
recent years. For eXample, MSPA methods have been uti 
liZed in emulsion polymeriZation, loW-density continuous 
polyethylene polymeriZation, batch polymeriZation, and 
pilot-scale penicillin fermentation processes. Similarly, 
MSPA methods have been utiliZed to improve the produc 
tivity of a titanium dioXide plant, monitor the processing 
conditions of a nuclear Waste storage tank, and control the 
performance of chromatographic instrumentation. 

[0005] The application of multivariate statistical analysis 
methods to industrial process data characteriZed by a large 
number of correlated chemical process measurements is the 
area of process chemometrics. The objectives of process 
chemometrics include the determination of key process 
variables, the generation of inference models used to fore 
cast and optimiZe product quality, the detection and diag 
nosis of faults and potential process abnormalities, and the 
overall monitoring of chemical processes to ensure produc 
tion control. Achieving these goals is often dif?cult With 
regard to the production of melt polycarbonate, hoWever, as 
the determination of key process variables may be an ineXact 
and time consuming process, and accurate and reliable 
inference models may be dif?cult to generate. 
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SUMMARY OF INVENTION 

[0006] Thus, the present invention is directed to auto 
mated multivariate statistical process analysis systems and 
methods for the production of melt polycarbonate. 

[0007] These systems and methods alloW process vari 
ables causing abnormal performance to be detected and 
identi?ed. As a result, a manufacturing plant staff may better 
understand process performance and make sound business 
decisions. 

[0008] In one embodiment, a computeriZed system for the 
production of melt polycarbonate includes a plurality of 
sensors for obtaining a plurality of measurements relating to 
a plurality of predetermined process variables, a preproces 
sor for preprocessing each of the plurality of measurements 
for multivariate statistical analysis, an identi?er for identi 
fying Which of the plurality of predetermined process vari 
ables affect each of a plurality of predetermined product 
variables, a correlator for correlating the plurality of prede 
termined process variables and the plurality of predeter 
mined product variables, a model generator for modeling the 
relationship betWeen the plurality of predetermined process 
variables and the plurality of predetermined product vari 
ables, and an analyZer for analyZing the plurality of prede 
termined process variables to predict polymer performance 
and/or to ensure that the value of each of the plurality of 
predetermined process variables is Within a predetermined 
range. 

[0009] In another embodiment, a computeriZed method for 
the production of melt polycarbonate includes the steps of 
obtaining a plurality of measurements relating to a plurality 
of predetermined process variables, preprocessing each of 
the plurality of measurements for multivariate statistical 
analysis, identifying Which of the plurality of predetermined 
process variables affect each of a plurality of predetermined 
product variables, correlating the plurality of predetermined 
process variables and the plurality of predetermined product 
variables, modeling the relationship betWeen the plurality of 
predetermined process variables and the plurality of prede 
termined product variables, and analyZing the plurality of 
predetermined process variables to predict polymer perfor 
mance and/or to ensure that the value of each of the plurality 
of predetermined process variables is Within a predeter 
mined range. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS 

[0010] FIG. 1 is a How chart of a computeriZed multi 
variate statistical process analysis method for the production 
of melt polycarbonate; 

[0011] FIG. 2 is a plot of the eigenvalues of process 
variables, measured using the method of FIG. 1, after 
autoscaling; 

[0012] FIG. 3 is a graph of the percent of captured 
variance for each process variable for the ?rst tWo principal 
components (PCs) of the principal components analysis 
(PCA) model of the present invention; 

[0013] FIG. 4 is a loadings plot from the PCA model of 
FIG. 3; 

[0014] FIG. 5 is a loadings plot for the ?rst PC from the 
PCA model of FIG. 3; 
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[0015] FIG. 6 is a loadings plot for the fourth PC from the 
PCA model of FIG. 3; 

[0016] FIG. 7 is a plot of the ?rst tWo scores for the PCA 
model of FIG. 3; 

[0017] FIG. 8 is a plot of the result of the prediction of 
pellet intrinsic viscosity (IV) using only process variables; 

[0018] FIG. 9 is a plot of the result of the prediction of 
Fries concentration using only process variables; 

[0019] FIG. 10 is a Q control chart for the multivariate 
statistical process analysis of the production of melt poly 
carbonate resin; 

[0020] FIG. 11 is a T2 control chart for the multivariate 
statistical process analysis of the production of melt poly 
carbonate resin; and 

[0021] FIG. 12 is a functional block diagram of a com 
puteriZed multivariate statistical process analysis system for 
the production of melt polycarbonate. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[0022] Polycarbonates are typically prepared from dihy 
dric phenol compounds and carbonic acid derivatives. For 
example, one important polycarbonate, melt polycarbonate, 
may be prepared via the melt polymeriZation of diphenyl 
carbonate and BisphenolA(BPA). The reaction is conducted 
at high temperatures, alloWing the starting monomers and 
product to remain molten While the reactor pressure is staged 
in order to more effectively remove phenol, the by-product 
of the polycondensation reaction. 

[0023] During the melt polycarbonate manufacturing pro 
cess, data may be collected via sensors in order to monitor 
process performance. Using this collected information, the 
relative importance of various process variables may be 
determined and an inference model may be developed to 
predict such outcomes as Fries concentration, pellet intrinsic 
viscosity (IV), melt polycarbonate grade, and other product 
parameters. Further, process variables Xi causing abnormal 
performance may be detected and identi?ed. As a result, a 
manufacturing plant staff may better understand process 
performance and make sound business decisions. 

[0024] Referring to FIG. 1, a multivariate statistical pro 
cess analysis (MSPA) method 10 for the consistent produc 
tion of melt polycarbonate begins With the collection of 
sensor data over a predetermined period of time 12. For 
example, data from one melt polycarbonate manufacturing 
plant included information about process variables Xi and 
product variables Yi from about 343 polymeriZation runs. 
For each polymeriZation run, process variables Xi and prod 
uct variables Yi Were recorded once. A list of process 
variables Xi and product variables Yi used for multivariate 
analysis is presented in Table 1. 

TABLE 1 

Process and Product Variables 

Process Variables X; Product Variables Y; 

1. Molar Ratio 
2. FloW Rate 
3. Adjusted Molar Ratio 
4. Vacuum in R3 

1. Fries Concentration 
2. Melt FloW Ratio (MFR) 
3. Pellet Intrinsic Viscosity (IV) 
4. End Cap (EC) 
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TABLE 1-continued 

Process and Product Variables 

Process Variables Xi Product Variables Yi 

5. Temperature in R3 
6. Torque in R3 
7. Discharge Pressure in R3 
8. Melt Viscosity in R3 
9. Vacuum in R4 

10. Temperature in R4 
11. Stirring Speed in R4 
12. Torque in R4 
13. Discharge Pressure in R4 
14. Melt Viscosity in R4 
15. Throughput 
16. Pellet Speed 

5. YelloWness Index (Y I) 
6. Melt Polycarbonate Grade 

[0025] In the above table, “R3” and “R4” refer to speci?c 
polymeriZation stages Within the physical melt polycarbon 
ate manufacturing system. An exemplary description of such 
polymeriZation stages is presented in International Patent 
Application WO 00/37531. 

[0026] The variables used for multivariate analysis are 
further described in Table 2. 

TABLE 2 

Description of Variables 

Variable Units Description 

Molar Ratio — Ratio of moles of DPC to moles of EPA 
FloW Rate kg/hour FloW rate of the monomer mix into R1 

oligomerization reactor 
Adjusted Molar — Ratio of moles of DPC (and additional 
Ratio moles of DPC) to moles of EPA 
Vacuum in R3 torr Measured in headspace of R3 stage 

using a pressure gauge 
degrees C. Temperature of reaction components in 

R3 
Temperature in R3 

Torque in R3 N*m Torque on a stirrer in R3 reactor 
Discharge Pressure torr Pressure after the gear pump in the 3rd 
in R3 reactor stage 
Melt Viscosity in poise Melt viscosity of reaction components 
R3 in R3 
Vacuum in R4 torr Measured in headspace of R4 stage 

using a pressure gauge 
degrees C. Temperature of reaction components in 

R4 
Speed of a shaft in R4 reactor 
Torque on a shaft in R4 reactor 
Pressure in the 4th reactor 

Temperature in R4 

Stirring Speed in R4 RPM 
Torque in R4 — 

Discharge Pressure torr 
in R4 
Melt Viscosity in poise Melt viscosity of reaction components 
R4 in R4 
Throughput kg/h Amount of polycarbonate material per 

unit of time coming from the last 
reactor stage 

Pellet Speed m/s Speed of a polycarbonate strand 
entering the pelletizer 
Concentration of Fries product 
measured by LC 

Fries Concentration ppm 

Melt FloW Ratio g/10 min Measure of Weight in grams extruded 
(MFR) through a capillary for a 10 min test 
Pellet Intrinsic dL/g Measured at 20 degrees C. on a solution 
Viscosity (IV) of a sample in methylene chlorine 
End Cap (EC) % Calculated from measured concentration 

of terminal OH groups 
YelloWness Index — YelloWness index of pellets 

(YI) 
Melt Polycarbonate — Based upon Fries concentration, MFR, 
Grade and EC 
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[0027] Prior to multivariate analysis, gathered data may be 
preprocessed 14. For example, the process data may be 
arranged as a matrix of samples and product variables Yi. 
The product variables Yi may be used to label data points 
after applying pattern recognition tools. The process vari 
ables Xi and product variables Yi in the data set may, 
hoWever, have different physical measurement units. This 
difference in units betWeen the variables may be eliminated 
by autoscaling the data 16. Autoscaling is typically the 
application of both variance scaling and mean centering. The 
data may be autoscaled by subtracting the mean and dividing 
by the standard deviation for each variable: 

[0028] Where X8“ is the autoscaled matrix X of siZe IX] 
and 

[0029] and 01- are the mean and standard deviation of the 
ith column of the original matrix X. Thus, each column of 
the autoscaled matrix has Zero mean and unit standard 
deviation. 

[0030] FolloWing the data preprocessing step 14, as part of 
the determination of key process variables step 18, infor 
mation about the relations betWeen the process variables Xi 
and their effects on the product variables Yi may be obtained 
using principal components analysis (PCA) tools 20. PCA is 
a multivariate data analysis tool that projects a data set onto 
a subspace of loWer dimensionality. In this reduced space, 
data is represented With reduced colinearity. PCA achieves 
this objective by describing the variance of the preprocessed 
data matrix X3 (Eq. 1) in terms of the Weighted sums of the 
original variables With no signi?cant loss of information. 
These Weighted sums of the original variables are called 
principal components (PCs). The preprocessed matrix X21 is 
decomposed into a set of scores T (IxK) and loadings P 
(JxK), Where K is the number of principal components. 
Preferably, the number of PCs is chosen to be as feW as 
possible to explain important variation in the data set. The 
matrix X21 is then expressed as a linear combination of 
orthogonal vectors along the directions of the PCs: 

[0031] Where ti and pi are the score and loading vectors, 
respectively, E is a residual matrix that represents random 
error, and T is the transpose of the matrix. 

[0032] To determine the number of principal components 
to retain in the PCA model, the percent variance captured by 
the PCA model may be analyZed (see Table 3 beloW) in 
combination With a plot of eigenvalues as a function of PCs 
21 (see FIG. 2). In one example, four PCs captured about 
80.8% of the variance in the data. Higher-order PCs had 
eigenvalues less than unity and did not describe any sys 
tematic variance in the system. Thus, four PCs Were deter 
mined to be adequate for the PCA model. 

TABLE 3 

Percent Variance Captured by PCA Model 

Principal Eigenvalue % Variance % Variance 
Component of CoV this PC Cumulative 

1 6.85e+000 42.83 42.83 
2 3.58e+000 22.37 65.21 
3 1.50e+000 9.37 74.58 
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TABLE 3-continued 

Percent Variance Captured by PCA Model 

Principal Eigenvalue % Variance % Variance 
Component of CoV this PC Cumulative 

4 9.96e-001 6.22 80.80 
5 8.57e-001 5.36 86.16 
6 5.95e-001 3.72 89.88 
7 4.71e-001 2.94 92.82 
8 3.49e-001 2.18 95.00 
9 2.93e-001 1.83 96.84 

10 2.46e-001 1.54 98.37 
11 8816-002 0.55 98.92 
12 5.96e-002 0.37 99.29 
13 5.12e-002 0.32 99.61 
14 3.42e-002 0.21 99.83 
15 1.46e-002 0.09 99.92 
16 1.29e-002 0.08 100.00 

[0033] Information regarding the amount of variance for 
each process variable Xi captured by individual PCs in the 
PCA model of this example is presented in FIG. 3. PC122 
describes about 43% of the total variance in the data, but no 
single process variable Xi provides an exclusive contribu 
tion. The ?ve process variables Xi that individually contrib 
uted more than about 50% of the captured variance in PC122 
Were discharge pressure in R3, temperature in R4, stirring 
speed in R4, discharge pressure in R4, and melt viscosity in 
R4. The tWo process variables X that individually contrib 
uted more than about 50% of the captured variance in PC224 
Were floW rate and throughput. 

[0034] Referring to FIG. 4, a loadings plot 26 may also be 
used as a diagnostic tool for the PCA model and process 
variables X. The loadings plot 26 determines Which vari 
ables are important for describing variation in the data set. 
When a given process variable Xi contributes a signi?cant 
variation to the PC, the absolute value of the loading of the 
variable Will be close to unity. When the process variable Xi 
does not contribute a signi?cant variation to the PC, the 
absolute value of the loading of the variable Will be close to 
Zero. The different signs of the loadings indicate that the 
process variables inversely contribute to the variance 
described by the PC. In the above example, discharge 
pressure in R4 contributes the most to PC1, While vacuum 
in R3 contributes the least. Most of the contribution to PC2 
is provided by How rate and throughput, While vacuum in R4 
and adjusted molar ratio contribute the least to PC2. 

[0035] It is also important to note the amount of variation 
described by a PC When interpreting loadings. A variable 
With a large loading value contributes signi?cantly to a 
particular PC. HoWever, the variable may not be truly 
important if the PC does not describe a large amount of the 
variation in the data set. FIG. 5 presents the values of 
loadings of process variables Xi to PC128 and FIG. 6 
presents the values of loadings of process variables Xi to 
PC430. For example, vacuum in R4 has a large loading of 
about —0.5 to PC430 and a relatively small loading of about 
—0.2 to PC128. HoWever, PC128 describes about seven 
times more variation in the data set. 

[0036] Another step in the multivariate statistical process 
analysis method 10 of the present invention is establishing 
a correlation betWeen process variables Xi 32. Multivariate 
methods are capable of detecting changes in the correlation 
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structure of a group of variables that may not be detected by 
univariate methods. The correlation structure in the data set 
may be visualized using, for example, a correlation analysis. 
The correlation betWeen a pair of variables X and y is de?ned 
as: 

[0037] Where R is the correlation coef?cient and N is the 
number of data points. The correlation coef?cient R is 
betWeen —1 and 1 and is independent of the scale of X and 
y values. For an eXact linear relation betWeen X and y, R=—1 
if increasing X values correspond to increasing y values and 
R=—1 if increasing X values correspond to decreasing y 
values. R=0 if the variables are independent. 

[0038] Results of the correlation analysis of process vari 
ables Xi may be presented as pseudocolor maps, and may, 
optionally, be reordered using, for eXample, a k-nearest 
neighbor (KNN) cluster analysis. This hierarchical cluster 
analysis determines the similarity of process variables Xi 
based on their measured properties. 

[0039] In the eXample discussed above, tWo pairs of 
process variables X, temperature in R3 and temperature in 
R4 and How rate and throughput, had correlation coefficients 
close to 1. Stirring speed in R4 and both temperature in R4 
and discharge pressure in R4 had correlation coefficients 
close to —1. A further step in the multivariate statistical 
process analysis method 10 of the present invention is 
establishing a correlation betWeen process variables Xi and 
product variables Yi 34. An immediate bene?t of this step 34 
may include the ability to forecast product quality based 
upon measurements involving only process variables X. As 
discussed above, during the manufacturing of melt polycar 
bonate, material quality may be monitored as a function of 
several product variables X. 

[0040] Initial analysis of the correlation structure in the 
combined data set of process variables Xi and product 
variables Yi may also be performed using correlation analy 
sis. For eXample, a pseudocolor correlation map of the 
process variables Xi and product variables Yi may be reor 
dered using KNN cluster analysis. In the eXample discussed 
above, none of the individual product variables Yi correlated 
With process variables Xi With a correlation coef?cient of 
about 1. A strong inverse correlation (R~—1) Was found 
betWeen the stirring speed in R4 and pellet IV. 

[0041] A detailed analysis of the correlation betWeen 
process variables Xi and product variables Yi may be per 
formed using PCA of the process variables Xi and analyZing 
a PC scores plots. FIG. 7 shoWs the plot of the ?rst tWo 
scores for PCA 36. The plot 36 illustrates a general rela 
tionship betWeen samples of melt polycarbonate resin manu 
facture and different process variable Xi conditions. Several 
possible clusters of data may be assigned on the scores plot 
36. Intuitively, polycarbonate produced under similar pro 
cess conditions should have similar properties. 

[0042] A more in-depth understanding of the relationships 
betWeen process variables Xi and product variables Yi may 
be obtained given additional knowledge of the data. In 
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particular, the data points on the scores plots may be labeled 
according to information about product variables Yi . His 
togram plots may be used to determine the distribution of 
product variables Yi and to assign labels to respective 
portions of the distribution. For eXample, the correlation 
betWeen process variables Xi captured by the ?rst tWo PCs 
and product variables Yi such as melt ?oW ratio, pellet IV, 
Fries concentration, and melt polycarbonate grade may be 
plotted. Analysis of histograms of these product variables Yi 
may, for eXample, indicate that melt ?oW ratio and pellet IV 
are more rightly arranged in clusters on the histogram plots 
than, for eXample, Fries concentration. This variation in 
distribution may be eXplained by more pronounced effects of 
the process variables Xi on Fries formation. 

[0043] Referring again to FIG. 1, the multivariate statis 
tical process analysis method 10 of the present invention 
further includes the generation of an inference model for 
predicting and analyZing the melt polycarbonate production 
process and its performance 38. For eXample, pellet IV and 
Fries concentration of manufactured polycarbonate resin 
may be predicted using “virtual analyZers,” analyZing only 
the information from process variables Xi. For this applica 
tion, a multivariate calibration method such as partial least 
squares (PLS) regression may be used. The quality of the 
developed PLS models for quantitation of pellet IV and Fries 
concentration may be evaluated using, for eXample, the root 
mean squared error of calibration (RMSEC). Performance of 
the PLS models developed for quantitation of pellet IV and 
Fries concentration may also be validated using a leave-one 
out cross-validation algorithm. The root mean squared error 
of cross-validation (RMSECV) may be used to estimate the 
ability of the models to predict pellet IV and Fries concen 
tration. RMSECV is essentially the standard deviation of the 
predicted values minus laboratory estimated values (i.e. the 
standard deviation of the test set residuals). A large 
RMSECV indicates poor correlation With the reference 
method and/or poor precision. 

[0044] In the eXample discussed above, the results of the 
prediction of pellet IV and Fries concentration using only 
process variables Xi are presented in FIGS. 8 and 9, 
respectively. For quantitation of pellet IV, a siX-factor PLS 
regression model Was found to be adequate. This model 
accounted for about 85% of the variance in process variables 
Xi and about 98% of the pellet IV variance. For quantitation 
of Fries concentration, a four-factor PLS regression model 
Was found to be optimal. It accounted for about 75% of the 
variance in process variables Xi and about 90% of Fries 
concentration variance. A summary of the performance of 
the PLS models for the prediction of pellet IV and Fries 
concentration from the measured process variables Xi is 
presented in Table 4. 

TABLE 4 

Summary of Calibration Model Performances 

Root Mean Root Mean 
Squared Error Squared Error 

Product Variable of Calibration of Cross-Validation R2 

Pellet IV 0.00703 dL/g 0.00758 dL/g 0.99 
Fries Concentration 0.0146% Fries 0.0152% Fries 0.90 

[0045] To ensure normal manufacturing plant operation, 
the quality of collected process variables Xi may be evalu 
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ated using statistical tools such as multivariate control charts 
and multivariate contribution plots, among others. This 
alloWs for the detection of faults and the diagnosis of 
problems in the process variables Xi 40. Multivariate control 
charts use tWo statistical indicators of the PCA model, such 
as Q and T2 values plotted as a function of manufactured 
sample. The signi?cant principal components of the PCA 
model are used to develop the T2-chart and the remaining 
PCs contribute to the Q-chart. The Q residual is the squared 
prediction error and describes hoW Well the PCA model ?ts 
each sample. It is a measure of the amount of variation in 
each sample not captured by K principal components 
retained in the model: 

i=eieiT=xi(1 “P kP kT>XiT> (4) 

[0046] Where ei is the ith roW of E, xi is the ith sample in 
X, Pk is the matrix of the k loading vectors retained in the 
PCA model (Where each vector is a column of Pk) and I is 
the identity matrix of appropriate siZe (n><n). The Q residual 
chart monitors the deviation from the PCA model for each 
sample. The sum of normaliZed squared scores, knoWn as 
Hotelling“s T2 statistic, is a measure of the variation Within 
the PCA model and alloWs for the identi?cation of statisti 
cally anomalous samples. T2 is de?ned as: 

Ti2=ziNHiFxiP2cPTxiE (5) 
[0047] Where ti is the ith roW of Tk, the matrix of k scores 
vectors from the PCA model, and 9C1 is the diagonal matrix 
containing the inverse of the eigenvalues associated With the 
k eigenvectors (PCs) retained in the model. The TQ-chart 
monitors the multivariate distance of a neW sample from a 
target value in the reduced PCA space. 

[0048] Referring to FIGS. 10 and 11, the Q and T2 control 
charts may be statistical indicators in the multivariate sta 
tistical process control of the production of melt polycar 
bonate resin 42 and 44. These charts illustrate samples that 
exceed some predetermined con?dence limit, for example 
the 95% con?dence limit, described by the PCA model. The 
contribution plots of Q residuals and Hotelling“s T statistic 
may provide an indication of Which process variables Xi 
cause problems in a given sample. A large Q residual may 
occur, for example, due to data collection errors or process 
disturbances. 

[0049] Referring to FIG. 12, a multivariate statistical 
process analysis (MSPA) system 42 for the consistent pro 
duction of melt polycarbonate includes a plurality of sensors 
44 for collecting manufacturing process data and a computer 
46 for determining the relative importance of various pro 
cess variables Xi and developing an inference model to 
predict such outcomes as Fries concentration, pellet intrinsic 
viscosity (IV), and melt polycarbonate grade. The computer 
46 may also be used to detect and identify process variables 
Xi causing abnormal performance on-line. The system 42 of 
the present invention thus alloWs a manufacturing plant staff 
to monitor process performance, better understand it, and 
make sound business decisions. 

[0050] Structurally, the computer 46 typically includes 
inputs/outputs, a memory, and a processor for receiving, 
sending, storing, and processing signals and data to operate, 
monitor, record, and otherWise functionally control the 
operation of the system 42. The computer 46 may include 
softWare, hardWare, ?rmWare, and other similar components 
for functionally controlling the operation of the system 42. 
The computer 46 may be a single device, or it may be a 
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plurality of devices Working in concert. The computer 46 is 
preferably in communication With all of the other compo 
nents of the system 42. The input/output devices may 
include, for example, a keyboard and a mouse for entering 
data and instructions into the computer 46. A video display 
alloWs the user or process operator to vieW What the com 
puter 46 has accomplished. Other output devices may 
include, for example, a printer, a plotter, a synthesiZer, and 
speakers. The memory typically includes a random-access 
memory (RAM) and a read-only memory (ROM). The 
memory may also include other types of memory, such as 
programmable read-only memory (PROM), erasable pro 
grammable read-only memory (EPROM), and electrically 
erasable programmable read-only memory (EEPROM). The 
memory also preferably includes an operating system that 
executes on the processor. The operating system performs 
basic tasks Which include recogniZing input from input 
devices, sending output to output devices, keeping track of 
?les and directories, and controlling various peripheral 
devices. The memory may also contain one or more data 
bases. The processor accepts data and instructions from the 
memory and performs various calculations. The processor 
may include an arithmetic logic unit (ALU), Which performs 
arithmetic and logical operations, and a control unit, Which 
extracts instructions from the memory. Optionally, the com 
puter 46 may also include a modem or other netWork 
connection, a mass storage device, and any other suitable 
peripheral. The above-described computer 46 may take the 
form of a hand-held digital computer, a personal computer, 
a Workstation, a mainframe computer, and a supercomputer. 

[0051] The computer’s memory preferably contains a 
number of programs or algorithms for functionally control 
ling the operation of the system 42, including a preprocessor 
48, for preprocessing collected process variable Xi and 
product variable Yi data, and an identi?er 50, for identifying 
the process variables Xi of importance in, for example, the 
melt polycarbonate manufacturing process. The preproces 
sor 48 may, for example, include an algorithm for scaling 
each of the measurements related to the process variables Xi 
and product variables Yi The identi?er 50 may, for example, 
include an algorithm for performing principal components 
analysis (PCA). The computer 46 may also contain a corr 
elator 52, for performing a correlation analysis betWeen 
process variables Xi and process variables Xi and product 
variables Yi, and a model generator 54, for generating a 
“virtual analyZer,” used to understand and predict the per 
formance of the manufacturing process. The model genera 
tor 54 may, for example, include an algorithm for perform 
ing partial least-squares (PLS) regression. Further, the 
computer 46 may contain an analyZer 56 for detecting faults 
and diagnosing problems With monitored process variables 
Xi that may lead to inferior polycarbonate product. This may 
be accomplished through the use of multivariate control 
charts. Process and product data may be analyZed using 
multivariate techniques included in, for example, a chemo 
metrics softWare package, such as PLS_Toolbox (Version 
2.0, Eigenvector Research, Inc., Manson Wash.). This soft 
Ware package may operate, for example, With MATLAB 
(Version 5.3, The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, Mass.). 
[0052] The present invention has been described With 
reference to examples and preferred embodiments. Other 
examples and embodiments may achieve the same results. 
Variations in and modi?cations to the present invention Will 
be apparent to those skilled in the art and the folloWing 
claims are intended to cover all such equivalents. 
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1. A computerized system for the production of melt 
polycarbonate, comprising: 

a plurality of sensors operable for obtaining a plurality of 
measurements relating to a plurality of predetermined 
process variables; 

a preprocessor operable for preprocessing each of the 
plurality of measurements for multivariate statistical 
analysis; 

an identi?er operable for identifying Which of the plural 
ity of predetermined process variables affect each of a 
plurality of predetermined product variables, individu 
ally and in combination; 

a correlator operable for correlating the plurality of pre 
determined process variables and the plurality of pre 
determined product variables, individually and in com 
bination; 

a model generator operable for modeling the relationship 
betWeen the plurality of predetermined process vari 
ables and the plurality of predetermined product vari 
ables; and 

an analyZer operable for analyZing the plurality of pre 
determined process variables to ensure that the value of 
each of the plurality of predetermined process variables 
is Within a predetermined range. 

2. The system of claim 1, Wherein the preprocessor further 
comprises an algorithm for scaling each of the plurality of 
measurements. 

3. The system of claim 1, Wherein the identi?er further 
comprises an algorithm for performing pattern recognition 
analysis. 

4. The system of claim 1, Wherein the identi?er further 
comprises an algorithm for performing principal compo 
nents analysis (PCA). 

5. The system of claim 1, Wherein the correlator further 
comprises an algorithm for performing correlation analysis. 

6. The system of claim 1, Wherein the model generator 
further comprises an algorithm for performing multivariate 
calibration. 

7. The system of claim 1, Wherein the model generator 
further comprises an algorithm for performing partial least 
squares (PLS) regression. 

8. The system of claim 1, Wherein the analyZer further 
comprises an algorithm for formulating and analyZing mul 
tivariate control charts. 

9. The system of claim 1, Wherein the plurality of prede 
termined process variables comprise process variables 
selected from the group consisting of molar ratio, adjusted 
molar ratio, catalyst concentration, ?oW rate, vacuum, tem 
perature, torque, discharge pressure, melt viscosity, stirring 
speed, throughput, and pellet speed. 

10. The system of claim 1, Wherein the plurality of 
predetermined product variables comprise product variables 
selected from the group consisting of Fries concentration, 
melt ?oW ratio (MFR), pellet intrinsic viscosity (IV), end 
cap (EC), yelloWness indeX (Y1), and melt polycarbonate 
grade. 

11. A computeriZed system for the production of melt 
polycarbonate, comprising: 

a plurality of sensors operable for obtaining a plurality of 
measurements relating to a plurality of predetermined 
process variables; 
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a preprocessor having a scaling algorithm, operable for 
preprocessing each of the plurality of measurements for 
multivariate statistical analysis; 

an identi?er having a pattern recognition analysis algo 
rithm, operable for identifying Which of the plurality of 
predetermined process variables affect each of a plu 
rality of predetermined product variables, individually 
and in combination; 

a correlator having a correlation analysis algorithm, oper 
able for correlating the plurality of predetermined pro 
cess variables and the plurality of predetermined prod 
uct variables, individually and in combination; 

a model generator having a multivariate calibration algo 
rithm, operable for modeling the relationship betWeen 
the plurality of predetermined process variables and the 
plurality of predetermined product variables; and 

an analyZer having a multivariate control chart algorithm, 
operable for analyZing the plurality of predetermined 
process variables to ensure that the value of each of the 
plurality of predetermined process variables is Within a 
predetermined range. 

12. The system of claim 11, Wherein the identi?er further 
comprises an algorithm for performing principal compo 
nents analysis (PCA). 

13. The system of claim 11, Wherein the model generator 
further comprises an algorithm for performing partial least 
squares (PLS) regression. 

14. The system of claim 11, Wherein the plurality of 
predetermined process variables comprise process variables 
selected from the group consisting of molar ratio, adjusted 
molar ratio, catalyst concentration, ?oW rate, vacuum, tem 
perature, torque, discharge pressure, melt viscosity, stirring 
speed, throughput, and pellet speed. 

15. The system of claim 11, Wherein the plurality of 
predetermined product variables comprise product variables 
selected from the group consisting of Fries concentration, 
melt ?oW ratio (MFR), pellet intrinsic viscosity (IV), end 
cap (EC), yelloWness indeX (Y1), and melt polycarbonate 
grade. 

16. A computeriZed method for the production of melt 
polycarbonate, comprising the steps of: 

obtaining a plurality of measurements relating to a plu 
rality of predetermined process variables; 

preprocessing each of the plurality of measurements for 
multivariate statistical analysis; 

identifying Which of the plurality of predetermined pro 
cess variables affect each of a plurality of predeter 
mined product variables, individually and in combina 
tion; 

correlating the plurality of predetermined process vari 
ables and the plurality of predetermined product vari 
ables, individually and in combination; 

modeling the relationship betWeen the plurality of prede 
termined process variables and the plurality of prede 
termined product variables; and 

analyZing the plurality of predetermined process variables 
to ensure that the value of each of the plurality of 
predetermined process variables is Within a predeter 
mined range. 
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17. The method of claim 16, wherein the step of prepro 
cessing each of the plurality of measurements for multivari 
ate statistical analysis further comprises scaling each of the 
plurality of measurements. 

18. The method of claim 16, Wherein the step of identi 
fying Which of the plurality of predetermined process vari 
ables affect each of the plurality of predetermined product 
variables further comprises performing principal compo 
nents analysis (PCA). 

19. The method of claim 16, Wherein the step of corre 
lating the plurality of predetermined process variables and 
the plurality of predetermined product variables further 
comprises performing correlation analysis. 

20. The method of claim 16, Wherein the step of modeling 
the relationship betWeen the plurality of predetermined 
process variables and the plurality of predetermined product 
variables further comprises performing partial least-squares 
(PLS) regression. 

21. The method of claim 16, Wherein the step of analyZing 
the plurality of predetermined process variables to ensure 
that the value of each of the plurality of predetermined 
process variables is Within a predetermined range further 
comprises formulating and analyZing multivariate control 
charts. 

22. The method of claim 16, Wherein the plurality of 
predetermined process variables comprise process variables 
selected from the group consisting of molar ratio, adjusted 
molar ratio, catalyst concentration, flow rate, vacuum, tem 
perature, torque, discharge pressure, melt viscosity, stirring 
speed, throughput, and pellet speed. 

23. The method of claim 16, Wherein the plurality of 
predetermined product variables comprise product variables 
selected from the group consisting of Fries concentration, 
melt flow ratio (MFR), pellet intrinsic viscosity (IV), end 
cap (EC), yelloWness indeX (YI), and melt polycarbonate 
grade. 

24. A computeriZed method for controlling the process for 
the production of melt polycarbonate, the method compris 
ing the steps of: 

measuring the process for the production of melt poly 
carbonate With a plurality of sensors, the plurality of 
sensors operable for collecting data representative of a 
plurality of predetermined process variables and a 
plurality of predetermined product variables; 

generating a surrogate variable, using a computer in 
communication With the plurality of sensors, the com 
puter having softWare operable for performing multi 
variate statistical analysis, the surrogate variable hav 
ing a value representative of a control state of the 
process for the production of melt polycarbonate, the 
surrogate variable further being a function of a plurality 
of intermediate variables, each of the plurality of inter 
mediate variables being a Weighted function of the 
plurality of process variables and the plurality of prod 
uct variables; 
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determining Which of the plurality of intermediate vari 
ables primarily contribute to the value of the surrogate 
variable When the value of the surrogate variable is 
outside of a predetermined limit; 

identifying Which of the plurality of process variables 
primarily contribute to the value of each of the plurality 
of intermediate variables; and 

modifying the process for the production of melt poly 
carbonate to change each of the plurality of process 
variables such that the value of the surrogate variable is 
brought Within the predetermined limit. 

25. The method of claim 24, Wherein measuring the 
process for the production of melt polycarbonate With a 
plurality of sensors further comprises scaling each of the 
plurality of measurements. 

26. The method of claim 24, Wherein generating a surro 
gate variable further comprises performing pattern recogni 
tion analysis. 

27. The method of claim 24, Wherein generating a surro 
gate variable further comprises performing principal com 
ponents analysis (PCA). 

28. The method of claim 24, Wherein determining Which 
of the plurality of intermediate variables primarily contrib 
ute to the value of the surrogate variable When the value of 
the surrogate variable is outside of a predetermined limit 
further comprises performing correlation analysis. 

29. The method of claim 24, Wherein determining Which 
of the plurality of intermediate variables primarily contrib 
ute to the value of the surrogate variable When the value of 
the surrogate variable is outside of a predetermined limit 
further comprises performing multivariate calibration. 

30. The method of claim 24, Wherein identifying Which of 
the plurality of process variables primarily contribute to the 
value of each of the plurality of intermediate variables 
further comprises performing partial least-squares (PLS) 
regression. 

31. The method of claim 24, Wherein modifying the 
process for the production of melt polycarbonate to change 
each of the plurality of process variables such that the value 
of the surrogate variable is brought Within the predetermined 
limit further comprises formulating and analyZing multivari 
ate control charts. 

32. The method of claim 24, Wherein the plurality of 
predetermined process variables comprise process variables 
selected from the group consisting of molar ratio, adjusted 
molar ratio, catalyst concentration, flow rate, vacuum, tem 
perature, torque, discharge pressure, melt viscosity, stirring 
speed, throughput, and pellet speed. 

33. The method of claim 24, Wherein the plurality of 
predetermined product variables comprise product variables 
selected from the group consisting of Fries concentration, 
melt flow ratio (MFR), pellet intrinsic viscosity (IV), end 
cap (EC), yelloWness indeX (YI), and melt polycarbonate 
grade. 


